
Julia the Crazy Girl in a Crazy World  

By Addyson P. 

Once upon a time, there was a five year old girl named Julia. Julia is a crazy girl. As a matter of fact 
people call her The Crazy Girl in a Crazy World. She has a big sister that is 16 named, Julianna, a big 
brother that is 13 named, Julian Jr, a little sister that is three, names Juliet, and a baby brother that is 10 
months, named Julius. Her mom’s name is Julie and her dad is Julian Sr.  

Julia did a lot of crazy things in the past, like the time it was Show and Tell. Julia asked if she could take 
her brother Julius to school. “NO WAY”, the parents yelled. She knew that they didn’t mean it so she 
packed him a bag, and took him to school without anyone noticing. Another time she “claims” she 
accidentally threw a baseball in neighbor’s window. Julia got into a lot of trouble. 

Julia has a friend named Marry. Marry is five years old too. Marry is not crazy like Julian, she is more 
calm. Together they can do anything and apart they get through nothing. It’s hard when the teacher sits 
them across the classroom from each other, but they still find a way to communicate. They sometimes 
get into arguments. One time Julia accidentally stepped on the back of Marry’s shoe. Marry thought she 
did it on purpose because she is a crazy girl. 

Julia has a stuffed bear that means a lot to her named, Barry. He keeps Julia sane. One time Julia was 
crying so loudly that her mom gave her Barry and she stopped crying immediately. Barry helps a lot in 
this family. 

There are good people in this world, but sadly there are also bad people. The bad person in this world is 
the class bully named Arianna. She is seven years of and the oldest in the class. Arianna pushes and 
shoves the little kids in the line. The bigger kids she would force them to move, but it didn’t matter the 
size she would bully you. She has been a bully since Pre-K. One time she said Julia’s hair was bad and 
Julia said at least it doesn’t look like a turtle like yours. Julia had to say something back, she is a crazy 
girl. 

One day Marry came over to Julia’s house to play so they played or should I say Julia played with Barry. 
She didn’t share him with Marry and this made Marry mad so she went home. But before she left she 
wanted to teach Julia a lesson so she said to herself, “what should I do? Step on her shoe? No that’s not 
enough. Don’t talk to her for a day? No that won’t work. I know what I’ll do, I’ll take Barry!”  

The next day at school Marry asked the teacher to go to the restroom but she actually went to Julia’s 
locker. Since they know each other’s code it would be easy to pull off her plan. She took Barry and put 
him in her backpack. This is the first time she did this so it felt weird but she got over it. 

At the end of the day Julia went to get Barry and of course he wasn’t there. “AHHH where is Barry?” 
Julia screamed. “Julia what happened?” the teacher asked. “Someone took Barry,” Julia answered.  
“Tomorrow we will investigate” said the teacher. Julia said really sadly, “okay.” 

The next morning the teacher questioned every student except Arianna. Julia asked Arianna but there 
was no luck. The teacher decided to pull up the cameras. “Uh-oh, I have to confess,” Marry said to 
herself. She marched down the hall to the office right in time. “WAIT!” she yelled. “I have something to 
confess, I took Barry.” Marry confessed. “What?” both Julia and the teacher said sounding confused. 
“Why?” Julia asked. “Because you didn’t share him with me and I wanted to teach you a lesson” Marry 



explained. “If you felt that way, then why didn’t you tell me,” asked Julia. “I don’t know.” Said Marry. 
Then she asked if Julia was mad at her. “Of course not, you are my friend!” Julia said. “YAY” they yelled. 
They lived happily ever after. 

The moral to this story is DO NOT STEAL!!! 


